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Press Conference This was the scene October13 at San Francisco's Pier
42 as ILWU President Harry Bridges and PMA Area Mana-
ger Ralph Holtgrave explained to press, TV and radio the
procedures for adding 500 men to the B registered list for
the port. Bridges and Holtgrave are seen sifting. Standing

behind them are Local 10 Chief Dispatcher Joe Mosely,
Local 10 President Robert Rohatch, Ben Hunter and Tommie
Silas of Local 10, John Trupp, PMA official, ILWU Regional
Director William Chester, Local 10 Business Agent Leon
Barlow, Local 10 Secretary-Treasurer Carl Smith and,
seated, Vice President Willie Christensen.

Hawaii Local 142 Sugar Caucus Sets
Demands for Vital 1966 Negotiations
HONOLULU—A substantial

across-the-board wage increase
heads the list of major contract
demands unanimously approved
by a September 27 caucus of 147
delegates representing 10,500
workers on Hawaii's 24 sugar
plantations. The present agree-
ment expires January 31, 1966,
and negotiations for a new one
can open in mid-November.
The union will also demand im-

provements in classifications, medi-
cal and dental plans, vacations, holi-
days, severance pay, hours, work
opportunity and housing for pen-
sioners and widows.

The caucus met with firm assur-
ance from the recent Local 142 Con-
vention that all sections of the union
would support sugar workers'
demands next year. ILWU President
Harry Bridges added his own assur-
ance that he would report caucus
action to the International Execu-
tive Board so that all sections of the
union could be advised to prepare to
give support if necessary.
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall

told delegates "We will be negotiat-
ing at a time when everything looks
quite favorable for the sugar indus-
try. Last year we stripped our de-
mands to a bare minimum and took
a one year contract, because of un-
certainty about legislation and
prices. Since then Congress has

reached basic agreement on a Sugar
Act which makes the future look
bright for the Hawaiian sugar in-
dustry."

CHANGING PICTURE
Hall pointed out that continuing

technological change is not only cut-
ting costs, but creating many highly
skilled jobs and changing the whole
characters of the industry. What

was once predominantly a hand-in-
dustry is now mechanized and auto-
mated.
To correct inequities the caucus

proposed two additional labor grades
to take care of higher skilled jobs
resulting from mechanization and
automation and to provide for addi-
tional income for exceptional em-
ployees.

Medicare Is Integrated
To ILWU-PMA Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU-

PMA Welfare Plan is being inte-
grated with Medicare for all quali-
fying individuals 65 years of age and
over who are eligible to participate
under Medicare beginning July 1,
1966, the ILWU Joint Coast Labor
Relations Committee announced last
week.

All additional costs will be bori
by the Fund.
This means, according to ILWU-

PMA Benefit Funds, that all individ-
uals who will be 65 or over by De-
cember 31, 1965 will have to enroll
for Medicare Plan B no later than
March 31, 1966.
The law does not permit the Wel-

fare Fund to enroll individuals and
pay the premium on their behalf.
By enrolling for Medicare all eligi-

ble qualifying individuals covered

by the ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan will
be provided with the present level of
benefits under the Fund, which com-
bines Plans A and B of Medicare
with the ILWU-PMA program.
Medicare contains two parts:
Plan A—hospital insurance, and

other benefits which are automatic
for all qualifying persons 65 or over.
Plan B—medical insurance, which

covers doctors' services, home health
services, additional medical services
(such as diagnostic x-ray, ambu-
lance, prosthetic devices, and much
more) and outside hospital treat-
ment for certain psychological dis-
orders.
Under Plan B—medical insurance

—each participant is required to en-
roll individually. Plan B requires a

—Continued on Page 7

500 B Men
Added to SF
Registration
SAN FRANCISCO—The work

load in the ports of San Fran-
cisco Bay have necessitated the
addition of 500 men to ILWU
Local 10's B registration list.
The phenominal increase in ship-

ping is due to the US military build-
up in Viet Nam.
At a joint press conference Octo-

ber 13 at Pier 42 in San Francisco
ILWU President Harry Bridges said:
"It comes pretty close to blood
money."
The press conference, at which

Bridges and Ralph Holtgrave, area
manager for the Pacific Maritime
Association, were interviewed, was
attended by reporters and camera-
men from three television stations,
at least 5 radio stations and report-
ers and cameramen from all merged
San Francisco newspapers and rep-
resentatives of national wire services
and news magazines.

LETTERS SENT
Bridges comment on "blood mon-

ey" was occasioned by a question.
When he answered it, it brought an-
other question as to what he thought
about the Vietnam Day demonstra-
tions planned for the weekend of
October 15, 16 and 17. Bridges re-
plied that he thought it would
arouse the conscience of people,
"though they might not accomplish
all they set out to do."
Holtgrave explained that the 500

new B men were being chosen from
between 500 and 600 men who re-
sponded to some 1,300 letters sent
out by the PMA-Local 10 Joint Labor
Relations Committee to unsuccessful
candidates for B registration in 1963.
In that year, as result of a 1-day
only advertisement, more than 10,-
000 men up and down the coast
applied.
Holtgrave was asked when the

me,n would be put to work. He re-
plied that work cards were being
immediately issued, subject to phys-
ical examinations which each man
must pass.

NO DISCRIMINATION
Bridges was asked if there would

be any discrimination in selection
of the new B men. He said there
would not be, and added: "There is
a suit against me now charging me
with discrimination. No matter how
fair the joint committee is in selec-
tion, it is bound to have trouble
later. The only absolute qualifica-
tion is that a man be over 21 and in
good health, we don't even require
that they read and write, and I sup-
pose that if we forced them to get
an education, that, too, would be il-
legal under some of our lousy laws.
"There isn't any discrimination in

our union. Take a walk along the
waterfront and see for yourself."

NO LONG RANGE ANSWER
The men streaming through the

interview teams in the room prior
to the press conference were about
90 percent Negro and Chinese,

—Continued on Page 3

Election Notices on Pune 6
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Mccarthyism Continued

Er hough' it lacks any legal force, the anti-
. communist resolution adopted by the US

House of Representatives has undoubtedly
dissolved anpotexiti9,1 of Latin American
goodwill toward the United States. Almost
every newspaper in Latin America, including
those archly. ' right wing and conservative,
have denounced it in bitter terms and the
Congresses of Peru and Columbia have
adopted counter resolutions denouncing its
threat of US intervention.
The resolution, boiled to its bone, says

that the US should intervene with force
whenever there is believed to be communist
action in the Western hemisphere; the US,
either on its own initiative, or in concert
with others, should "take steps to forestall
or combat intervention, domination, con-
trol or colonializa,tion in whatever form, by
the subversive forces known as international
communism and its agencies in the Western

Hemisphere."
The resolution has all the - earmarks of

being a trial balloon to forerun a marked

change in stated US foreign policy. Though

it was said on the floor of the House that

the State Department took no position on

the resolution, Representative Don Edwards
(D. Cal.) was quoted in the Baltimore Sun,

September 26, as telling the national board

of the Americans for Democratic Action

that it had the "tacit approval" of the

administration.

Latin America, as a whole, is the most pov-
erty stricken land in the world. The

Indians who inhabited it in the first place

were raped, robbed and murdered by the

Spaniards. Those who didn't suffer those

indignities were made slaves.
The Spanish tradition still continues, only

now it has the $ sign on it. American oil,

f -iit,cqpper,tin, ,the T..TS, State _Department
and the CIA have taken over. Rape, robbery 

and murder continue, and so does unspeak-
able poverty.
In every instance when Latin Americans

have tried to gain democratic regimes the
United States has intervened in one way or
another to prevent it. Why? For the simple
reason that big business in the United
States might lose some of the cushy profits

made out of cheap labor. That hasn't
changed in all the years that we can re-
member.
How can we condone this as workers? We

can't unless we have the feeling that people
born below the border of the United States
are inferior and undeserving.

The task of the good people of the United
States is to keep the United States agents

and troops out of Latin America. Certainly

the interests of the working men and wom-

en of the United States are not being served

by US policies. Only the plutocratic interests

of oil, tin, fruit, copper and other exploiters

are being served. Makes them rich on slave

labor and puts not one cent in our pockets,

and if it did, we should turn it down.
What is this "International Communist

conspiracy" of which the House of Repre-
sentatives speaks? It is an invention of

mccarthyism and nothing else. Any effort
of people anywhere to pull away from dic-
tatorships and tyranny and establish de-
mocracy is bound to be labeled a part of
this "International Communist conspiracy."
It is such an easy handle.

All House members come up for reelection
next year. And all of us of good heart and
with love in our hearts for our fellow men
should look into how each of them voted on
that reprehensible resolution.
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NUMEROUS GROUPS throughout the country have set
aside the days of October 15 and 16 for nationwide

peace demonstrations—specifically to protest against the
war in Vietnam. The movement is being launched and co-
ordinated by a national committee—Committee to End the
War in Vietnam.
The local committees who will join together not only have

different names and are made up of different kinds of
people, but in most cases have different notions about local
and national political problems.
But one thing they do have in common that unites them,

and on which they'll act together, is the matter of this two
day demonstration.
If one uses some objective judgment and separates propa-

ganda from the truth, it certainly appears there is a rising
tide of opinion from all quarters not only against deeper
involvement in the Vietnam war, but also against its con-
tinuation.
One outstanding, outspoken and highly respected oppo-

nent of US commitment in Vietnam is Senator Wayne Morse
of Oregon. To quote Senator Morse, speaking before the
Senate, September 22:
"If one wants to know what the US is doing in Southeast

Asia, he cannot learn it from the American press; he must
read it in the foreign press. If he really wants to see ade-
quate pictorial coverage of Americans killing and of Ameri-
cans being killed in Asia he must look, for the most part, in
the foreign press . . . for the American people are being fed
a censored journalism." He added that "propaganda forces
in this country in these hours are so strong, and the misin-
formation that any government is feeding the American peo-
ple is so overwhelm.ing, that it is difficult to impress such
basic principles [for peace] upon the American people."
This is a serious charge, for it means that the American

public is being denied the facts about what is happening in
a far away land and to American young men who are being
shipped there in droves.

OPERATING AS WE do, as an international labor union,

we keep close contact with the trade unions of all

countries. We receive their newspapers, journals and maga-

zines, and we can attest to the truth of Morse's statement
that the public in other nations receives a far clearer view
than we do. Some articles and illustrations we have seen in
foreign union publications add up to a shocking picture. No

one can escape the conclusion that such articles and photos

paint the American nation and the American people, and

especially American unions, in a pretty poor light.
Admittedly there's need for some censorship during war,

perhaps even when it is what many call an "undeclared"

rather than a legal war. But whether there's a good reason

for censoring the harsh and known facts—such as the hard-

ships, sacrifices, and numbers of casualties being suffered

both by the people of Vietnam and the American forces—is

the big question.
Our union has a life-long pro-peace policy. We tried to

halt the shipment of scrap iron to Japan in the 30's. Our
union launched stopwork protests over Mussolini's invasion
of Ethiopia. Up to date, the 1965 ILWU convention has
stated clearly its position against the war in Vietnam, has
called for UN-led negotiations, and for any other mutually
agreeable, reasonable paths toward peace now.
Therefore it's not surprising that many people in all walks

of life—especially students in universities, intellectuals and
liberals, express deep concern at what appears to be our
union's willingness to benefit from the war, by recruiting
more workers to load the ships carrying war supplies.

SUCH PEOPLE can't see any good reason why we shouldn't
go into some kind of action right now—as for example,

joining demonstrations and shutting down at least on some
ships handling arms and war materials exclusively.

The honest answer to these people, to explain why such
an action would be difficult for our union to carry through
at this time, is that with few exceptions the trade union
movement of the United States, if not wholeheartedly in sup-

port of the war, is not raising any strenuous objections to it.
The ILWU is an exception. But effective action—such as

trying to stop shipments—not only requires real under-
standing and unity of our own members, but a national labor
movement willing to stand by and help out if we get our-
selves in trouble.
Our union—tough as it has always been, and is today—

must face the facts of life; must act and work as part of
the trade union movement in the United States. This we do,
although it must be said on many occasions we find our-
selves in complete collision with their thinking. And one
place we're certain where our views and policies absolutely
differ concerns the war in Vietnam.
There's one thin we can be sure of—and this may be the

best answer we have at the" mbriierit—ed the people outside
the labor movement who view the war with understandably
deep concern and alarm. This is it: When the labor move-
ment of the United States makes up its mind that the war in
Vietnam, and the few jobs and extra income it brings in has
no future in it for the workers of the country, such a posi-
tion probably could end the war in Vietnam. It could even
end our futile role of butting into every country's affairs and
trying to be the world's cop.
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ILWU Pleads
For Safety
Improvement
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The nation's

capital saw significant moves in be-
half of working longshoremen re-
cently—with the House receiving
bills to boost the weekly benefit
under the Federal Longshore Com-
pensation Act, and the Labor De-
partment holding hearings on
needed revisions to the Federal
Longshore Safety Code.
Hours before he resigned from

Congress last week to take up his
new post at the United Nations, Rep-
resentative James Roosevelt (Dem-
Calif.) urged his colleagues to set as
a priority task next year a sizeable
boost in the weekly disability benefit
for longshoremen from $70 to $121.

SAFETY FIRST
ILWU representatives testified be-

fore a Department of Labor hearing,
September 24, emphasizing the im-
portance of adequate appropriations
to keep safety program rolling, and
to make a number of necessary re-
visions in order to decrease the acci-
dent frequency for work performed
aboard ship.

Testifying for the uni6n were
ILWU Washington representative
Jeff Kibre, Julius Stern, welfare di-
rector of Local 10, and Francis Mur-
nane, of Local 8, Portland, who were
authorized to prepare information
and give oral testimony.

Generally the changes proposed
by ILWU spokesmen strengthen the
existing regulations concerning
gangways, hatches, beams and pon-
toons, bridles, cargo winches, me-
chanically-powered vehicles used
aboard vessels, slinging, housekeep-
ing, illumination, first aid equip-
ment, raintents, respiratory protec-
tion and protection against drown-
ing.
Kibre made an opening statement

outlining the position of the ILWU
and was followed by Murnane and
Stern who discussed the specific
recommendations as outlined by the
US Bureau of Labor Standards. Joe
Leonard, safety representative of the
ILA and C. Condon, ILA Washington
legislative representative, made their
comments known and testimony was
also taken from the New York Ship-
ping Association which in large part
opposed the recommended changes.

SAFETY CLASSES
ILWU recommendations included

a general policy of encouraging
rank-and-file participation in safe-
ty programs, and encouraged the
West Coast program of training
classes, particularly for young long-
shoremen now replacing oldtimers
in the industry.

Discussions have already begun to
set up 12 hours of safety training for
the new "B" men joining the San
Francisco longshore work force, to
minimize the chance of a sharp in-
crease in injuries due to the steady
increase of tonnage and the inexper-
ience of many men. Man hours in
San Francisco ports increased 22.2
percent in the first six months of
1965, compared to the national aver-
age of 1.1 percent. Injury rates
climbed down slowly, but could in-
crease unless there is intensified
safety training.

FAIR BOOST
On the subject of boosting disabil-

ity benefits Roosevelt, longtime
leader of the House Labor Commit-
tee, insisted such a boost was Justi-
fied to provide most longshoremen
with a benefit equivalent to two-
thirds of their weekly earnings. The
two-thirds formula was established
in the original compensation system.
This was the first bill on the sub-

ject in the 89th Congress. It was
Roosevelt's last official act before
leaving the House. Rpo,sev.4 himself
WiTi'VerSk'active in getting the last
benefit boost when compensation
was raised to $70 a week.
Two counterpart bills identical

with Roosevelt's were introduced by
Representatives Phillip Burton
(Dem-Calif.) and Patsy Mink (Dem-
Hawaii).

WWWWW,

Processing New men being processed for the long-
shore Local 10 B list are shown here at

Pier 42 in San Francisco as three two-man teams from
ILWU and PMA explain their duties, rights and obligations
prior to handing them their registration numbers and neces-
sary identification cards. They are, top table, left, appli-
cant Charles Earles, J. D. Edwards, PMA and Tommie Silas,

ILWU. Top table, right, John Trupp, PMA, applicant Charles
P. Camillerri ( back turned) and Bill Hurschmann, ILWU.
Forward table, applicant Harold Dickerson, Armon Barsa-
mian, PMA and Willie Christensen, ILWU. Visible in back-
ground are, back turned, Local 10 president Robert Ro-
hatch, and secretary-treasurer Carl Smith.

500 B Men Added to SF Registration
Contineud from Page 1—
mostly Negro, which led one official
to say: "You can see who are the
unemployed."
Bridges said the Mechanization

and Modernization Agreement be-
tween PMA and ILWU was no solu-
tion to unemployment. It comes up
for renegotiation next year.
In response to another question,

he said: "We are in good shape."
About the future: "We expect to get
more money and other benefits. If
we can find ways and means of put-
ting pe,ople to work, we will. We
don't know the long range answers
to the replacement of workers by
machines."
It was brought out that longshore-

men now receive, upon 25-year re-
tirement, $7,920 plus $165 monthly
pension, plus social security.
"We'll improve it next year," said

Bridges.
Local 10 officials announced Oc-

tober 14 that wires had been sent to
ILWU in Alaska and Hawaii offer-
ing B registration for longshoremen
who have been displaced in those
states.

TEN QUESTIONS
Ten questions put to the B class

applicants in the interview proce-
dure makes clear to them the limi-
tations that go with the job. These
questions, verbative, are:

1. To the best of your knowledge
are you in good physical condition?

2. To the best of your knowledge,
do you have any allergies, asthma,
back trouble?

3. Are you prepared to quit your
present job and work full time on
the waterfront if and when you are
accepted for registration?

4. Are you willing to work any
shift you may be assigned?

5. Do you realize that if accepted
for Class B registration you will be
dispatched only after all Class A
men are dispatched and you must
take any job which may be offered
to you which includes working
freezer, hides, or dusty cargo? Do
you realize that at times this can
mean a limited work opportunity?

6. Do you realiZe that if accepted
for Class B registration you will be
required to work. in the hold for at
least 5 years?

7. Do you understand you will be
governed by rules set down by the
Labor Relations Committee and that
any violation of these rules may re-
sult in disciplinary action?

8. If you are accepted after this
interview you will be given a tempo-
rary, work number. You will later be
contacted and will be required to

take a physical examination as ar-
ranged by the Labor Relations Com-
mittee. Passing such physical exami-
nation is a pre-requisite to Class B
registration. Do you understand and
agree that the result of such physi-
cal examination is final and binding
and will not be reconsidered nor will
any subsequent physical examina-
tion be considered?

9. What mechanical equipment,

other than an automobile, can you
drive or handle?
10. Do you have elementary read-

ing, writing and speaking knowledge
of the English language?
The Local 10 members of the joint

Committee for B registration are
William Chester, chairman, Robert
Rohatch, Willie Christensen, Bill
Hurschman, Tommie Silas and
Charles Hoffman.

Pauling Decries Use of Gas
In Viet; Calls War Imnioral'
VANCOUVER, B.C.—US armed in-

tervention in South Vietnam is both
"immoral and unconstitutional" and
US bombing attacks against North
Vietnam are "unprovoked" Professor
Linus Pauling, two-time Nobel Prize
winner told 2200 people here at a
public meeting on October 8.
The meeting, sponsored by a non-

political and non-denominational Ad
Hoc Committee to End the War in
Vietnam, was chaired by Pat O'Neal,
secretary-treasurer of the BC Fed-
eration of Labor.
On the platform with Professor

Pauling were leaders of various re-
ligious denominations, trade unions
and the University of BC. He was in-
troduced by Dr. James Foulkes, a
member,of the University Senate.
Professor Pauling decried the

burning of villages, and use of
napalm, chemicals to defoliate crops,
and nauseous gases. Pauling won a
Nobel Prize in chemistry and anoth-
er for his work on behalf of peace.
He was named an "honorary long-
shoreman" at the 1961 ILWU con-
vention in Honolulu.
"It is a lie," he declared, "that

these gases are non-lethal. They are
more lethal than the chlorine gas
used in the first world war. It de-
pends on their concentration. They
are lethal when used against babies,
women and the sick."
The Germans, he said, tried out

new weapons against the people of
Spain in the 1930s and the 'US is
now trying out new weapons in Viet-
nam.
Professor Pauling, who is holder

of the US Presidential Medal of Mer-
it, charged that President Johnson's
war in Vietnam was unccinstitlitioiii'
al. "Under Article 8 of the US Con-
stitution," he said, "only Congress
has power to declare war."
Refuting President Johnson's

claim of willingness to engage in un-
conditional negotiations to end the
war, he said he had in his possession
a letter written on behalf of the

President which clearly states that
"the US is not willing. to negotiate
with the National Liberation Front
of South Korea."
A US White Paper revealed, Pro-

fessor Pauling said, that arms cap-
tured from the Viet Cong were "99
percent American" and not Russian
or Chinese or from North Vietnam.
Pauling claimed the US will not

allow free elections in Vietnam be-
cause it "is afraid the people will
vote the wrong way." He quoted an
adviser to President Eisenhower as
saying that 80 percent would vote
for Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam.
He added that Ho .Chi Minh- was no
puppet of Russian or Chinese com-
munists.
The US is in Vietnam for "eco-

nomic" reasons, he charged, citing
examples of huge profits made by
US firms in various underdeveloped
countries around the world.
"I am ashamed," he said. "I urge

the US to give up this policy."
He warned that the war "may

escalate into a world war." I believe,
he said, that every citizen who writes
a letter calling for an end to the
war, "is being effective." '
Professor Pauling revealed that

seven out of nine living Nobel Peace
Prize winners had signed an appeal
calling for a ceasefire and negoti-
ated settlement in Vietnam.

SHOCKING PROPAGANDA
Warning of the mounting danger

of world nuclear war, he said, "I am
shocked there is so much propagan-
da for war."
The world stockpile of nuclear

bombs now is estimated at 320,000
diegaons; 10,000 megatons alone
would kill every one in the US, he
said.
"The continuation of the savagery

of war," he concluded, "is unworthy
of the dignity of man. War, immoral-
ity in government and maldistribu-
tion of the world's wealth must be
ended."
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The liquid dripping info thebuc teit!at„.,
Max Factors CosmeticPlant

Hawthorne, California, is cooked
lipstick ready for molding. The
Hawthorne plant is one of four Max
Factor facilities around Los Angeles
for the production of facial makeup„
hand lotions, lipstick, wigs and ev-
erything imaginable for milady and
for show business. The workers are
members of II..\A/U Local 26. They 5,
joined the union after an NLRB re -
resentafive election on July 3
1959.

This sister is manning the bottling
machine for Swedish formula hand-
cream. The union contract will ex-
pire on June I in 1968, which is the
uniform date with the rest of the
warehouse industry represented by
ILNAIU and the Teamsters.

'
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These sisters are bottling liquid
makeup. Three-week vacations after
five years went into effect this year.

This line processes eyeliners. The 1964 contract was hailed by union offtchals
as representing the largest wage increases negotiated by the union in many
years past.

This is the line that bottles hand lotion. The new expiration date makes pos.
sible joint action in future negotiations on an industrywide scale.
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By Sidney Roger
Dispatcher Staff

DELANO, CALIF.—The southern
San Joaquin Valley town of Delano,
some 35 minutes drive north of Bak-
ersfield, sits on land as flat as Kan-
sas and as rich as King Midas'
wildest dreams. Blown by hot, dusty
winds, the grapes are heavy as far
as the eye can see, and the young
cotton stalks are green and bursting
with white puffs. This is California's
gold—these rich harvests—that
bring unbelieveable wealth to a few
(to those "barefoot boys from Wall
Street") and for the men and
women who labor in vineyards—a
pittance.
There's a strike of farm workers

down there now in the grape fields—
which are at their harvest peak—
and something's happening in agri-
cultural organization that provides
portents of change.
Roving the row upon row of

grapes, along the county roads and
bypaths are pickets—mostly Mexi-
can-Americans and Filipinos—
shouting to those still working,
mostly men imported from as far
away as Texas and Oklahoma—
"Strike," "Huelga," "Come and join
us brothers." "Viva la Causa."

BEANS AND RICE
The ILWU International Execu-

tive Board, meeting September 30-
October 1, voted a $500 donation to
the Delano grape strike. This was
translated into more than two tons
of food, when Local 17 secretary-
treasurer Frank Thompson in Sacra-
mento bought as much food as he
could get for the money and it was

Farm strike soup kitchen where families from both strik-
ing organizations eat. The bulk of the food is being donated
by unions as well as civil rights organizations all over the
state. On the day this was taken the strikers had just re-
ceived more than two tons of rice, beans, sugar, baby food

trucked down to Delano with the
help of other unionists.
• Received from the ILWU at the
joint strike kitchen at the Filipino
community center were one and a
half tons of beans and rice, 300
pounds of sugar, 55 cases of baby
food, plus coffee, canned milk and
other commodities.
At a Saturday afternoon meeting,

chaired by Larry Itliong, a live-wire
organizer for the Agricultural Wor-
kers Organizing Committee (AWOC)
who was a former member of ILWU
Local 37 in Seattle, the ILWU was
given a rousing cheer. And plenty
other unions who have been pouring
in food and financial help got their
rounds of applause.
They're getting help now and

-*°:44;t1Mitell'Iffiey "Ht;e16a"—whicii Weans' strike in Spanish. Here two
Mexican-American strikers in the grape country around Delano are calling to
men laboring in the fields—mostly imported from Texas and elsewhere—to come
and join them, to refuse to break their strike. There are such roving picket
lines everywhere, and at times they succeed, despite the armed guards and
deputies. The emblem on their hats and banners represents the Farm Workers
Association, mostly made up of Mexican-Americans. The rest of the strikers
belong to AWOC (AFL-CIO), and are in the main Filipinos.

and other items from the ILWU. In the right panel are the
kitchen crew. Left to right, Leandra Pader, Leona Guzman,
Jeannea La Chica, Carmen Reyes and Lillie Dulay. Mrs.
Guzman and Mrs. Reyes are veterans of sugar strikes in
Hawaii where ther husbands were ILWU members.

there will be more coming, because
this strike has captured the imagi-
nation—and it holds promise.
Drowning out all else was a tre-
mendous "No" when AWOC director
Al Green asked them at the meet-
ing: "Would you go back to work
even with a wage increase, but
without a union contract?"

IT'S CALLED DIGNITY
What they ask for is a $1.40 an

hour plus 25 cents a box. Before the
strike began the growers were paying
$1.15 or $1.20 an hour plus 10 cents
a box. As the strike spread, and the
growers started hurting, they boosted
wages slightly. They've been making
higher offers all over the place. But
there are no takers. They want a
contract. They want what comes
with recognition—more in the pock-
et, a chance for kids to go to school,
for wives to quit working. It spells
pork chops. It's called "dignity."
Two organizations are involved.

AWOC (AFL-CIO) which struck Sep-
tember 8, and the independent Na-
tional Farm Workers Association,
mostly Mexican-Americans, which
hit the roads on September 20. FWA
is about two years old, and has es-
tablished a credit union, an insur-
ance program, grievance machinery.
Both organizations have members
who live in the community, or are
migrants. But a significant change
is taking place in agriculture. More
and more farm workers — moving
toward a majority — are stable, live
in communities, own little homes,
raise families, send kids to school.

KNOW WHAT THEY WANT
It's not easy to get an estimate of

the number on strike. Some say
close to 3000. It's hard to get anyone
to answer the question: "Are you
going to win this one?" They usually
answer: "We can't lose if we stick
together. If we can't win what we
want this season, there's another
one coming up—and we're together
in this. We know what we want."
It hasn't been easy. It's tough to

watch the rich harvest picked by
scabs, while no money's coming in.
The local cops have been tough. The
county sheriffs even rougher. Around
the two union headquarters there
are always sheriffs' cars parked, two
armed men always watching—a con-
stant form of harassment. The
courts have granted restraining or-
ders against mass picketing, limiting
pickets to five men. The courts for-
bid shouting. It's impossible for pick-
ets to talk to scabs across the fields
without shouting. There have been
arrests, some violence. Tractor discs
deliberately speed over fields close
to pickets covering them with dust;
sheriffs' cars hurl along the road
dangerously near the pickets; it was
charged a crop duster deliberately

..prayed chemfdaletiiii)iokets. And,
of course, the press throughout the
state has virtually blacked out the
story.

CHANGE IN WIND
But the strikers have no doubt

they have something going for them.
Many may not know that this is the
biggest strike since the asparagus

battle of 1948 around Stockton, or
the valley cotton strikes of the 30's.
But they know a change is in the
wind.
Cesar Chavez, the dynamic leader

of the FWA, says they are now
building something "somewhere be-
tween a movement and an industrial
union."
Chavez says they want to set up

the machinery for joint wage nego-
tiations, grower-wide in the area.
"There must be a system to wages
and working conditions, not just up
to every grower. We also want to put
these (labor) contractors out of bus-
iness. We are absolutely sure now
that the growers are hurting, and
it may get rougher."
The most unforgettable moment:

At a packed meeting of strikers and
their families, a Filipino minister
spoke the invocation:
"Comrades of the firing line," he

said, "with the help of God we will
prevail. Our strike placards are our
prayers."

Six-year-old strikebreakers caught
by 'ffie'''phollogiSOfier as the Tulare
County sheriff's deputy stands by and
does nothing—despite laws against
child labor, despite the fact that kids
like these should be in school. Ironi-
cally, these are "Mother" brand grapes
—but mother is somewhere near at
hand, also working.

Photo by George Rallis,
Valley Labor Citizen, Fresno
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Peace, Organization Theme
Of Puget Auxiliary Council
TACOMA-The Puget Sound Coun-

cil of Auxiliaries, in session Septem-
ber 27, emphasized the need for in-
tensive membership drives to enable
the auxiliaries to render more effec-
tive assistance to parent locals, in
the event the union is forced on
strike in '66.
The Federated's new publication,

"Six Good Questions," will be used
to implement membership goals.
Preparation of the organizing leaflet
was authorized at the auxiliaries'
biennial convention last June in San
Francisco.
The meeting here was attended

by women from five ports and
chaired by Loretta Corcoran, Auxil-
iary 38, Olympia. Pearl Sheppard,
Auxiliary 4, Everett, served as sec-
retary.

SETTLE VIET WAR
Peace was the overriding topic of

discussion, with the council recom-
mending affiliates write to the new
US delegate to UNESCO, James
Roosevelt, urging peaceful settle-
ment in Vietnam.
Consideration was given to ways

and means of celebrating United Na-
tions Day, October 24, with the group
affirming its "support and belief in
the UN" as an instrument for peace.
UN greeting cards, note paper, and

desk calendars may be purchased,
with the money going to aid needy
children the world over, it was noted.
Delegate attention was focused on

ILWU Golfers
Off for Isles
Tournaments
SAN FRANCISCO-Ninety tourists,

mostly ILWU members and wives
were scheduled to leave for Hono-
lulu via United Air Lines at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, October 16 for the first
"Shipclerks Golf Tour."
With mast of the golfing tourists

from Locals 6, 10, 34, and 91, plus a
few more from other coast locals,
the tour is expected to start a tradi-
tion of peOPle-to-people contacts be-
tween ILWU on the mainland and
Hawaii. Plans are already in the
works for Hawaii ILWU golfers to
make an exchange visit to the main-
land next year.
The preliminary itinerary for the

golf tour will take the visitors di-
rectly from the Honolulu airport to
the island of Maui where they will
be hosted for three days by the Maui
ILWU, including a tour of the sights,
an entire day to play the Royal La-
hairka golf course and a party at
Fleming's Beaeh hosted by the Maui
division.
The remainder of the week will be

spent in Honolulu, and will include
several trips, to such places as Pearl
Harbor, a circle tour of the island,
Mt. Tantalus, and other events still
to be scheduled.
The ILWU group will stay at the

Waikiki Biltmore. Several golfing
competitions are scheduled, as well
as a champagne party, a luau, a
cocktail party and dinner at the
ILWU hall, and much else that is
typical of Hawaiian hospitality.
The entire tour will terminate

early Sunday morning when the
group returns via Pan American to
San Francisco.

Local 17 Celebrates
Its 30th Birthday
BRODERICK - ILWU Local 17

celebrated its 30th anniversary with
a huge birthday cake at its annual
picnic held at the union hall here.
The cake was cut by John E. Clark,

now a pensioner, who was the first
Local 17 president 30 years ago. Mr.
Clark lives in Colusa and made a
special trip down for the occasion.
The auxiliary cooked a chicken

and spaghetti feed, which was so
successful that the picnic ran out of
food and beer before it was over.

the increasing problems of smog, air
and water pollution.
Copies were distributed of Mary

Hayes Wiek's report on the high in-
cidence of deaths from leukemia and
multiple birth defects in areas af-
fected by the drainage from plants
powered by atomic reactors.
Portland is one of the cities with

a high death rate from such causes,
due to waste pouring into the Co-
lumbia from reactors located in
Idaho, and at Richland, Washington,
the Wiek report indicated.
Federated president Valerie Taylor

read a message received from the
Union of Australian Women. It
thanked the auxiliaries for money
collected and petitions signed in
support of the Mt. Isa miners' strike,
and urged the auxiliaries to send
visitors to a convention of women-
down-under, to be held in Sydney in
May, 1966.

REPEAL 14(b)
Auxiliary reports indicated that

Grays Harbor and Puget Sound
women bombarded Congress with
letters urging repeal of 14(b) of
Taft-Hartley. Auxiliary 2, Aberdeen,
donated $25 to the Freedom March-
ers.

Auxiliary 3 with 94 members, is
active in many civic enterprises, in-
cluding the Urban League and gov-
ernment-sponsored "Operation Head
Start" for Job Corps sign-up.
Other members of the fast-grow-

ing auxiliary are doing volunteer
work at the Group Health hospital.
Washington state vice-president

Nettie Craycraf t chaired a large
public meeting for peace crusader
Dr. Frances Herring.

Visitors to the Puget Sound Coun-
cil included Alice Van Brunt of
Longview, first vice president of the
Federated. She recently celebrated
her 75th birthday, with the women
in her port holding open house in
her honor September 26.

Local 8, Portland

Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will open nominations on October
13, 1965 for the offices of president,
vice president, secretary, two labor
relations committee members, busi-
ness agent, regular dispatcher,
night dispatcher and earnings clerk.
Primary Election will be held on No-
vember 19, 20 and 22, 1965 at 422 NW
17th Avenue, Portland, Oregon, from
6:30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. (to 5:30 p.m.
on Saturday). Nominations for above
close November 10.
Nominations will open on Novem-

ber 10, 1965, and close December 8,
1965 for the positions of marshal,
trustees, Columbia River District
Council delegates, job level safety'
committee members, executive board
members and grievance board mem-
bers. Final Election will be held on
December 17, 18 and 20, 1965 at 422
NW 17th Avenue, Portland, Oregon
from 6:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (to 5:30
p.m. on Saturday).

Local 11, San Jose

Local 11, ILWU, San Jose, Calif.,
will hold its election December 6-7,
1965 to fill the offices of president,
secretary-treasurer, trustees, ser-
geant-at-arms, council delegates,
and 15 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made be-
tween November 1 and 15. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. at 580 Lorraine Ave., San
Jose, California.

Local 26, Los Angeles

Locaf 26 ILWU, Los iffigelefs, Ottli-"
fornia, will hold its election between
December 1 and December 7, 1965 to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, 2
business agents, recording secretary,
sergeant-at-arms, trustees, executive
board members and district council
delegates. Voting will be conducted

Candidate Seattle Local 19Longshore-
man Jack Block is running in the No-
vember 2 election for Position No. 5 on
the Seattle Port Commission. He has
the support of Locals 3, 9, 19 and 52,
as well as the King County Labor Coun-
cil, COPE and the Metropolitan Demo-
cratic Club. He is a graduate of the
University of Washington. He has been
a longshoreman for 15 years and served
two terms on the Executive Board of
Local 19.

TV Cig Ads in Kid Shows
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Cigarette

advertising still runs on children's
television shows, despite an industry
code that prohibits it, Senator War-
ren Magnuson (D., Wash) reminded
the code administrator September
23. He cited a recent Ed Sullivan
Show which used a Kent cigarette
commercial just before The Beatles,
a British combination specially ap-
preciated by pre-teenagers. Magnu-
son said he expected "an early
reply."

in the shops by stewards delegated
to act as representatives of the elec-
tion board. Ballots will be counted by
the election board after December 7.

Local 27, Port Angeles, Wash.
Local 27, ILWU, Port Angeles,

Washington will hold its election De-
cember 6, 1965 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, 7 members of the execu-
tive board and standing committees.
Nominations will be made November
8, 1965 at regular meeting. Polling
will be between the hours of 1 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. at 131 West Front
Street, ILWU Hall, Port Angeles,
Wash.

Local 49, Crescent City, Calif.
Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City,

Calif., will hold its election December
8, 1965 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary - treasurer,
dispatcher, caucus delegates, labor
relations, and members of the ex-
ecutive board. Nominations will be
made at regular stop work meeting,
November 10, 1965. Polling will be
at the regular stop work meeting.

Local 84, Sitka, Alaska
Local 84, ILWU, Sitka, Alaska, will

hold its election December 6, 1965 to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, and
members of standing committees.
Nominations will be made November
1, 1965.

Local 98, Seattle
Local 98, ILWU, Seattle,. Wash.,

gwill holdwits election by mail in De-
cember, 1965, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary, mem-
bers of the executive board and all
standing committees. Nominations
will be made at the November meet-
ing at 605 First Avenue, Seattle,
Wash.

Endorsements
In SF Vote
Set By ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO-The San Fran-

cisco Joint ILWU Legislative Com-
mittee last week concluded its
endorsements of local election can-
didates and issues.
Backed for the Board of Super-

visors are four incumbents and one
newcomer. They are Roger Boas,
Jack Morrison, William Blake, Peter
Tamaras and Robert Gonzales. Gon-
zales is a 28-year-old Mexican-
American lawyer whose activities in
behalf of minority groups impressed
the committee. Also endorsed is
Thomas O'Connor for city attorney
and J. Goodwin for city treasurer.
The ILWU legislative committee

also announced establishment of a
full-time election headquarters at
Divisadero and Fulton Streets in the
Fillmore-Western Addition area as
a focal point for action throughout
the city. Leaflet distributions, door-
to-door contacts and community
meetings are planned.
Propositions endorsed include a

YES vote on A, C, D, E and F. Propo-
sition C authorizing the Board of
Supervisors to set city employee
death and retirement benefits to
bring greater equity to city employ-
ees, has unanimous labor support.

On Proposition B the committee
announced strong opposition. Many
ILWU members, it was stated, reside
in areas in which vast numbers are
"culturally-deprived" who need op-
portunities for cultural development
and expression. Proposition B would
aid a very small group that already
has sufficient advantages. Such
money should be better spent for
the population as a whole, particu-
larly those who have been deprived,
the committee stated.
The ILWU committee took no po-

sition on the election of judges, re-
ferring the issue to its executive
committee to check the judges' rec-
ords on labor, civil rights and on last
year's sit-in cases.
A "no" vote was urged on the

Board of Education candidate, the
committee said, because of its often-
stated position that the school board
should be elected, in light of the
deepening struggle for an end to all
forms of segregation in the city
schools.

Strong Labor
Backing for
Proposition C
SAN FRANCISCO - Labor and

community support has been build-
ing up for Proposition C-on which
the ILWU strongly recommended a
YES vote.
The measure on the November

ballot is aimed at giving city em-
ployees a fair method of adjusting
their retirement benefits.
In addition to the endorsement

by the San Francisco ILWU Joint
Legislative Committee, Proposition
C has unanimous labor backing, in-
cluding the Labor Council (AFL-
CIO), the Building Trades Council,
and a long list of local unions. Un-
ion sources point out that the prop-
osition will not cost a single penny
in added taxes.
Proposition C will give the Board

of Supervisors the authority to en-
act additional retirement benefits. If
successfully passed, Proposition C is
expected to overcome the inequities
that have resulted in city employees
being unable for the last ten years
to gain any, change in retirement
benefits. -

City employees have suffered from
constant opposition from downtown
business interests, resulting in San
Francisco employees retiring on
benefits that range from 30 to 70
percent below those paid by state
and other cities and counties.
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Medicare Is Integrated
To ILWU-PMA Benefits
Continend from Page 1—
$3 monthly premium paid by each
participant.
This $3 premium will be reim-

bursed by the Benefit Funds.
YOU MUST ENROLL

This is very important:
Every eligible person (husband

and wife) must enroll individually.
People now on social security will
receive a Medicare application card
through the mail from the govern-
ment. Those not on social security
should apply in person to the near-
est social security office. (Addresses
and phone numbers are listed be-
low.)
Any member eligible to participate

who does not sign up for Medicare
will lose all welfare plan and eligi-
bility for himself and his dependents.
If an employee's spouse is eligible

to participate—she must sign the
Medicare application card for her-
self—or she will lose welfare plan
eligibility.

Any member who has received a
Medicare application card should
send it in, marking "YES" on Plan B.
Any member who has already sent

in a card and marked "NO" on the
Medicare application, must go to the
Social Security office for another
card and send it back, marking it
"YES."

All men and wives reaching age
65 January 1, 1966 or later must en-
roll at least a month before their
birthday.
Many details are yet to be worked

out, the ILWU Coast Committee ad-
vised all longshore, shipclerk, and
walking bosses locals and the Benefit
Funds office will inform all locals
and members of further develop-
ments.
In addition pensioners will be

receiving individual information
enclosed with their checks, begin-
ning November 1.

Your Social Security Office
Alaska
CORDOVA
JUNEAU
KETCHIKAN
PELICAN
PETERSBURG
SEWARD
SITKA
WRANGELL

All offices in these
communities will have to
contact the Juneau office at:

4th & Franklin Streets
Juneau, Alaska
Phone 586-2569

• Hawaii
CITY ADDRESS PHON

HIL() — 224 Haili Street 51165
HONOLULU — 1181 Alakea St. 58111,

Ext. 880
WAILUKU — 224 Haili St., Hilo 51165

Oregon

California
CITY ADDRESS

BERKELEY — 1950 University Ave.
BORON — 2619 "F" SE, Bakersfield
BRODERICK

1818 "J" St., Sacramento
CRESCENT CITY

233 "K" St., Eureka
CROCK ETT

1950 University Ave., Berkeley
EUREKA — 233 "K" St., Eureka
FRESNO — 650 N. Fulton St.
LOS ANGELES —419 South Hill St.
OAKLAND — 831 E. 14th St.
PORT HUENUME

4274 Telegraph Rd., Ventura
SACRAMENTO — 1818 "J" St.
SAN JOSE — 1010 The Alameda
SAN DIEGO — 3211 Fifth St.
SAN FRANCISCO)
•• 761 S. Van Ness Ave.

303 Golden Gate Ave.
SAN MATEO — 2211 Palm Ave.
SAN PEDRO

1235 Pacific Ave., Long Beach
SAN RAFAEL — 1245-4th St.
STOCKTON — 826 N. California St.
VALLEJO — 401. Nebraska St.
WILMINGTON

1235 Pacific Ave., Long Beach

l'1ION1:
841-5121
323-7953'

449-2371

443-3135

841-3445
443-3135
266-8293
688-3710
834-4121

642-4186
449-2371
286-8840
293-5508

556-5000
556-5000
341-3311

435-3411
453-6393
466-2216
644-3663

435-3411

ASTORIA
1221 SW 12th St., Portland

BANDON— 640 'High St., Eugene
COOS BAY

640 High St., Eugene
NEWPORT

643 Union St., N.E. Salem
NORTH BEND

640 High St., Eugene
PORTLAND — 1221 SW 12th St.

Washington
ABERDEEN — 309 E. Market St.
ANACORTES

125 Federal Bldg., Bellingham
BELLINGHAM-125 Federal Bldg.
EVERETT — 3024 Wetmore Ave.
LONGVIEW

1408 Franklin St., Vancouver
OLYMPIA — 1007 S. Washington St.
PORT ANGELES

801 11th St., Bremerton
r PORT GAMBLE

801 11th St., Brmerton
RAYMOND

• 309 E. Market St., Aberdeen -
SEATTLE

230 Fairview Ave., North
TACOMA — 1016 South "L" St.
VANCOUVER — 1408 Franklin St.

266-3704
342-5331

342-5331

585-1223

342-5331.
266-3704

532-9170

734-5456
734-5456
259-2104

694-3214
943-7217

373,2573,,

37:3-2573

5:32-9170

682-4742
383-5301
694-3214

Two Officials•
Off to Attend
6th World TUC
SAN FRANCISCO—Two ILWU of-

ficials left last week for Warsaw,
Poland to attend the Sixth World
Trade Union Congress as fraternal
guests.
Representing the union as guests

of the 'international labor conclave
are ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and Jack Price, Local 19,
Seattle, a member of the ILWU Ex-
ecutive Board.
The invitation was received earlier

in the year, and approved by the In-
ternational Executive Board which
met here June 24-25.
The Sixth World Trade Union Con-

gress, scheduled to run October 8 to
October 22, will also commemorate
the 20th anniversary of the World
Federation of Trade Unions.
The invitation to the ILWU stipu-

lated that attendance as a guest of
the Congress does not imply any af-
filiation with the WFTU.
The Congress is meeting in the

Hall of Parliament, except for its
opening and closing ceremonies
which will take place in the vast
Warsaw Palace of Culture.
Among the items on the prelimi-

nary agenda will be sessions devoted
to promoting unity between trade
unions of all countries, development
of communications between nations,
and a report on the growth of the
trade union movement in colonial
and newly independent nations.
The ILWU guests anticipate meet-

ing with waterfront unionists, as
well as others in the transportation
industry to discuss mutual problems
of interest.

ILWU Says YES
On Peralta College
OAKLAND—The East Bay ILWU

Joint Legislative Committee urged
a strong "YES" vote on the $47
million bond issue for the Peralta
Colleges—setting up five junior
college campuses in Alameda
County: Berkeley, Oakland and
Alameda.
"They will fill a great need for

vocational and semi-professional
training for workers' families,"
the committee said. "Election is
Tuesday, October 19, polls open
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Be sure to vote."

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE nom
BY fiid

ANSWERING MANY requests,
we're repeating a column theme

done a few years back, namely:
DEER DRESSING.
Deer meat is choice fare if prop-

erly taken care of. Strong flavor re-
sults from careless handling of the
carcass. Dressing should be started
as soon as possible after the kill.
Bleeding may be unnecessary in
some cases since internal hemor-
rhage will automatically drain the
circulatory system. The hunter will
want to bleed a head or spine shot.
Sticking (see illustration No. 1)

rather than cutting throat is recom-
mended when bleeding carcass. With
animal's head downhill, insert the
knife at the point of the brisket
and cut toward backbone, severing
the large blood vessels leading from
heart (see illustration No. 2).
Remove entrails without delay

(see illustration No. 3). Proceed by
wedging carcass on its back away
from blood and other debris. To pro-
tect against transferring secretions
on hands, remove both musk glands
from hind legs. Be certain to wipe
knife and hands right away.
Skin genital organs of bucks away

from contact with meat to prevent
contamination in case bladder is
pressed during dressing. Open skin
from jaw to vent, cutting from un-
derside rather than downward
through hair. Use fingertips to press
intestines away from knife point as
the abdominal lining is cut.
Lay rib cage open by cutting to

one side of center line. Free pelvic
organs by encircling vent, careful
not to rupture bladder.
Roll deer on side with the opening

you have made facing downhill. Cut
windpipe and gullet below chin;
grasp the ends with one hand and
pull. As organs are removed, cut the
diaphragm and other attachments
along the backbone. If encircled
properly the bladder, lower bowel
and genital organs can be pulled
into the body cavity and removed
intact with the remainder of intes-
tines.
Rapid cooling will remove body

heat (see illustration No. 4). Skin-
ning will also speed the cooling
process. Hang carcass in shade; prop
apart with sticks (see illustration
No. 5).
Deer may be preserved for several

days despite temperatures. Nights
are usually cool during the hunt
season. Hang meat to cool and glaze.
Move carcass to shady spot during
the day; cover with sleeping bag or
blankets.
An early-morning start on the

home-bound trip will find meat cool
and in the best condition to travel.
Do not display animal on hood or

top of car uncovered. Place in cool,
protected spot if possible and in-
sulate with sleeping bags or blankets.
GOOD LUCK!

2:VENTRAL CUT

3.REMOVING ENTRAILS

5. SKINNING

QUARTERIN

Sport fishing is still on the up-
swing in the U. S. with more than
20 million fishermen sheckling out
60 million dollars for licenses, tags
and stamps. California issued the
most fishing licenses• of any state
in the union, 1,744,957 to be exact,
and the gross cost for California
anglers to purchase same was $7,-
433,495.

It's a big business and should be
regarded as same.

* * *

ILWU members—in good standing
—and the members of their family
can earn a pair of the illustrated
SPOONER lures by sending in a clear
snapshot of a fishing or hunting

ZIL )

scene and a few words as to what
the snapshot is about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDSP,
0216 S.W. Iowa,
Portland, Oregon 97201.

Of course, retired members are
eligible. Please mention your local
number.

Beauties Four salmon displayed here were caught by Edith and Bud John-seen in the center. Bud is a dispatcher at Local 19, Seattle.
They were hooked at Nea Bay, Washington.
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Contempt Charge

Trial of ILWU
Officials in
B.C. Begins
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The trial of

the Canadian Area ILWU and five
of its officers and members on con-
tempt of court charges opened here
October 7 in the Supreme Court of
British Columbia before a packed
court room.
Charged, in addition to the union,

are A. H. Barker, Canadian Area vice
president; Bev Dunphy, second vice
president; C. J. Cordoceda, president
Local 501, Vancouver Deepsea;
James Boles and D. M. Swanston,
both members of Local 501.
The charge arose out of a dispute

at Squamish last August when the
ILWU asserted and won its jurisdic-
tion over longsh ore work at the
rapidly growing port 50 miles north
of Vancouver. An injunction against
picketing was secured at the time
by Nissho (Canada), Ltd., and Pa-
cific Coast Hydrocarbon, Ltd.
The unique feature of the present

charges against the union and its
members is that they were not
brought by the companies involved
in the dispute, but directly by BC
Attorney General, R. W. Bonner. The
union and the five accused are rep-
resented by four prominent labor
lawyers, Harry Rankin, John Stan-
ton, Alex MacDonald and Tom
Berger.
The first day of the trial was de-

voted to argument on motions by
defense counsel aimed at having the
charge dismissed outright. Chief
Justice J. 0. Wilson dismissed these
defense counsel motions.
In response to a suggestion by de-

fense counsel that the case should
be heard by Mr. Justice Gregory, who
issued the injunction against picket-
ing, which is the usual procedure,
Chief Justice Wilson, in his capacity
as chief justice appointed himself to
hear the case and invited defense
counsel to voice any objections as to
why he was not competent to deal
with the case.
Defense counsel questioned wheth-

er the union could be charged with
contempt. On this the chief justice
reserved decision, as he did on a de-
fense counsel application to charge
Shaw Ishimoto, a company repre-
sentative, for contempt of court in
swearing a false affidavit in order
to secure an injunction against
picketing.
The longest argument arose over

a defense counsel motion that it was
illegal for the attorney general to
join in this action by a simple notice
of motion and without supplying af-
fidavits, materials, or securing an
order from a judge.
They argued the men are charged

with contempt of court but the at-
torney general has not supplied the
particulars as to when, how and
where the contempt of court is al-
leged to have taken place.
The large audience at the trial,

indicative of the widespread interest
in the case, included prominent po-
litical and trade union leaders and
many ILWU members.
Among these were leaders of the

various political parties, and rep-
resentatives of the Canadian Labor
Congress, BC Federation of Labor,
Vancouver and District Labor Coun-
cil, Carpenters, Mine Mill, Brewery,
Civic Employees, Retail and Whole-
sale, S.I.U., Marine Engineers, Ship-
yard Workers, Transport workers,
and the Fishermens Union.
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They Range Far and Wide Organizing

ORGANIZATIONAL progress has
been impressive and wide-

ranging in the state of Hawaii. The
last ILWU Local 142 convention,
September 22-25, points up clearly
the wide range being travelled by
ILWU organizers—the tourist indus-
try, white collar workers and skilled
technicians, the auto industry—just
to name a few.
But underneath all this acceler-

ated organizational activity there
remains the long-unionized, tough
industrial base of longshore, sugar,
and pineapple. As a matter of fact,
whether tourists decide to visit the
"Paradise of the Pacific" or stay
away, no matter how important this
may be, the working base of the
Hawaiian Islands are to be found in
these three industries — and these
are all ILWU.

It's very important to keep high-
lighting this basic fact because it
stands to reason that without this
powerful industrial foundation there
is scarcely any power from which the
recent unprecedented organizational
activities can keep moving. This is
a fact of life that ILWU organizers
in Hawaii understand full well, and
something we must all comprehend.
The tourist industry is mighty im-

portant in Hawaii, where a benevo-
lent climate and natural beauty and
easy transportation has brought
mainland visitors in droves. Today
more than 32,500 men and women
are employed in the tourist industry,
and five years from now it is pro-
jected the figure will soar to more
than 54,000. Except for a few resort
hotels and some tour guides, the in-
dustry has long been unorganized,
with wages just at the minimum.,
with working conditions substand-
ard, hours unregulated, and job se-
curity non-existent.
The last Local 142 convention ded-

icated itself to launch an intensive
organizing drive, with major em-
phasis on hotels, adjoining facilities,
and tour transportation companies.
The campaign has already paid off,
and plans are being made to assign
more organizers to the task.
Knowing something about the get:.

up-and-go quality of the union in
the islands we have no doubt that
this will be a banner drive for the
ILWU.
At the same time we must keep in

mind that the sugar workers' con-
tract expires January 31, 1966 and
the ILWU Convention in April
pledged its full support. It could be
a tough one. In the middle of next
year, not too many months away as
time flies, longshore negotiations
open everywhere, including Hawaii,
and our Hawaiian brothers have spe-
cial demands to meet needs peculiar
to the islands in the way of job se-
curity. Mechanization has had a far
greater impact on longshoring in
Hawaii than perhaps anywhere else
in the world.

WHAT WE'RE talking about here
is a two-way street. The white

collar, tourist industry, and other
such groupings must depend on the
power that exists within the indus-
trial sections of the union, and the
industrial groups become stronger as
the non-industrial areas become or-
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ganized. In this way both groups
have power to protect their flanks.
In the nature of things, with most

basic industries organized in both
the mainland and Hawaii, the only
significant fields left to organize are
in white collar and the services.
These have been traditionally tough
groups to crack. It should be added,
of course, that on the mainland farm
workers are scarcely organized at all.
In Hawaii, on the other hand, agri-
culture is totally organized, and the
men who work the fields are among
the highest paid, most secure agri-
cultural workers in the world.
On the mainland there has been

service group and white collar or-
ganization over many years—almost
always on a craft basis. This is where
our approach in Hawaii is distinc-
tive. The ILWU has moved to organ-
ize the service industries on an in-
dustrial basis. We have tried to avoid
the old methods of organizing each
separate section, let's say in a hotel,
into a dozen or so different crafts.
This is a sure fire way of dividing
your strength, and leaving each unit
out on the limb.
The ILWU method has been to

forge the entire group into one in-
dustry unit. Everyone who works in
that unit, for example a hotel, is a
member of the ILWU — working to-
gether, knowing he is protected and
strengthened by the fact that he
belongs to the same union that bar-
gains in the basic industries of long-
aiore, sugar, and pineapple.
This is something we've learned

from many years of experience —
there is no substitute for having all
workers under one economic um-
brella.
If it is necessary to strike, it is the

only way to get the highest degree
of support—because you're in one
family.

in Hawaii
It makes a difference on the

ground level too. Although we have
long heard that trite statement that
labor always supports its own, we
also know that most resolutions of
support by most unions actually end
right there—on a piece of paper.

WHEN YOU'RE in one family,
and you need physical as well

as moral and financial support, the
ILWU has demonstrated time and
again to the workers of the islands
that this physical support is forth-
coming.
For many years we've all heard

that workers in the service indus-
tries, office workers, skilled white-
collar technicians are too tough to
organize. The white collar workers
are supposed to be too closely iden-
tified with the genteel interests of
the employers to become union
members. But in the islands the
ILWU has done a remarkable job
and white collar workers in scores of
offices have proven that they know
where their real interests lie, and
have shown a militancy at times
that belie the old traditions.
Another traditional statement

made by some union leaders is that
it's tough to organize people in the
service industries because so many
of them are at the bottom of the
economic ladder and can't move. But
we might all remember that most of
the workers in sugar and pineapple,
yes and in longshore too, once were
as low on the economic ladder as
you could get. But they all learned
to climb that ladder, when union
organization that was both intelli-
gent and militant came along and
started them moving.

That's a long ladder, and there
are many steps yet to be made, but
as far as I can see all the movement
is going up.

ILWU Exec. Board Extends
Helping Hand to Two Unions
SAN FRANCISCO — A two-day

meeting of the ILWU International
Executive Board, September 30-Oc-
tober 1, which was devoted almost
exclusively to internal union busi-
ness, took time to vote substantial
aid to two unions under duress.
One of these is the Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers Union, now fight-
ing to take its long-drawn-out Taft-
Hartley "conspiracy" case to the US
Supreme Court.
In the other situation, the Board

voted an immediate contribution of
$500 to buy food for the long-embat-
tled farm labor strikers in the grape
fields of the Delano area of the
southern San Joaquin Valley.
(The food was delivered last week.

See story on page 5.)
The Board took note of a suit by

Local 13 against the International
Union and PMA and unanimously
passed a motion criticizing such ac-
tion as contrary to ILWU and all
trade union principles.

ESCALATING COSTS
The Board meeting, which lasted

two full days, also heard discussions
concerning the escalating costs of
medical and hospital coverage for
unionists, who are of ten at the
mercy of doctors, hospitals and in-
surance companies. The ILWU is
prepared to discuss alternative plans
in cooperation with other unions, it
was stated.
After an appeal by retired Local

34 member Tim Kelly, who just re-
turned from three months' work
with the striking Mississippi Free-
dom Labor Union, it was decided to
start making contacts with other
unions in order to establish some
joint efforts to help this courageous

independent organization of cotton
field workers.

It was also moved to write Cali-
fornia Governor Brown and the state
Attorney General to help people ar-
rested at Watts to be released on
their own recognizance.

STRIKE SUPPORT
After a report by a board member

from Hawaii on the three-month-old
automotive strike in Honolulu, the
Board reaffirmed previous commit-
ments to extend all support possible.
It was voted to hold the next Board

meeting in Honolulu at the time
that 1966 sugar negotiations will be
in high gear. The date will be set by
the officers.

New Clerks Master
Agreement Ready
SAN FRANCISCO—A new clerks

master agreement is now availa-
ble. It goes by the long but precise
title: "ILWU-PMA Pacific Coast
Longshore and Clerks Agreement-
Contract Document for Clerks and
Related Classifications Between
the ILWU Acting on Behalf of Lo-
cals 14, 23, 29, 34, 40, 46, 52, 63 and
the PMA on Behalf of its Members
in California, Oregon and Wash-
ington."
The 71 page agreement is in-

dexed for easy reference. Included
in this document are a number of
pertinent clarifications and rul-
ings of the Joint Coast Labor Re-
lations Committee. Copies of the
Clerks Agreement can be obtained
from your union secretary or busi-
ness agent.


